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Stephen Austin was born in1755 in Pittsylvania, HalifaxCounty, Virginia, the son of JohnAustin, Jr. and Mary McBee, Stephen’s grandfather wasJohn Austin, Sr. He was bornin Kent, England, in 1701 andwas married to a Saponi In-dian. We do not know theyear that he came to Americabut we do know that KingGeorge II of England hadgiven him a land grant of 400acres. John Sr. continued toacquire more than 1000 acresbefore his death. In 1749,John Sr. became a Constablein Lunenburg County, Virginia. The Saponi Nation was an advancedand powerful tribe. They helped keep thewhite settlers alive, and at one timeowned nearly half of the state of Virginia.They helped the white men fight wars.There were also wars among the differenttribes. Several tribes lost their lands to thewhite nation and began to fragment intoindividual family groups and migrate westtoward Kentucky. John Sr. and his Saponi wife, along withanother man and his wife from theSusquehanna tribe, petitioned the RowanCounty Court in North Carolina for permis-sion to pass through to the Catawba Indiannation along the North Carolina/ SouthCarolina border to settle a general peacetreaty. This gives some insight as to where

Stephen’s bravery may havedescended from. John Sr. andhis wife had five sons, andtheir first-born son was JohnJr., who was Stephen’s father. At age two, Stephen’sfamily moved west toGrayson County, Virginia. Atthe age of 20, Stephen mar-ried Dorcus Pinson of LaurenCounty, South Carolina. Oneyear later, in 1776, he en-listed in the American Armyand fought in numerous bat-tles, including the Battle ofCamden, the Battle of Hang-ing Rock and the famous Bat-tles of Cowpens and Gilford Courthouse. He was in the Cavalry under the com-mand of Major John Armstrong andColonel William Washington, who was adistant kinsman of General George Wash-ington, our first President. Stephen servedfive years with the Light Horse Dragoons.They were militia horsemen who wore tri-corn hats with a large feather plume.Some of their duties were to scout thearea before battle, dispatch and delivermessages, protect foraging parties, andoften lead the way on the day of battle.Stephen stated in his pension papers thathe also was posted outside the lines toguard the flank. The Battle of Cowpens iswhere the Light Horse Dragoons werenoted as a major factor in the defeat of theBritish. 
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A TRIBUTE TO REVOLUTIONARY WAR PATRIOT STEPHEN AUSTIN
From a speech given by Randy Weatherington

On Saturday, May 4, 2013, the Col. Joseph Hardin Chapter, National Society, Daughters
of the American Revolution (NSDAR), Tennessee Society DAR, and Sons of the American
Revolution (SAR) conducted a celebration of the life of Stephen Austin, and the marking of
his grave, in memory of his service to our country.

continued on page 2
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Wednesday & Thursday, October 13th & 14thEarly arrival activities, Thursday evening social hour
Friday & Saturday, October 15th & 16thSpeakers and Saturday evening dinner

Conference Hotel:Doubletree by Hilton Williamsburg, 50 Kingsmill RoadHello Austin cousins and friends! The AFAOA Board,after extensive discussion and consideration of both Covidconcerns and our financial commitment to the conferencehotel, has made the decision to proceed with plans for theOctober 2021 AFAOA Conference in Williamsburg. It’s nottoo late for you to decide to attend!Our conference, which until last year, has been held an-nually for more than 75 years, has been described as acombination of reunion, informational speakers and re-search, and enjoying the city where we meet. This confer-ence will probably be smaller than past gatherings, with anumber of members interested but hesitant because of thepandemic. However, even if we are a small group, we canstill enjoy Williamsburg, each other’s company, and infor-mal workshops—all with safety precautions. We will en-

courage partici-pants to be vacci-nated, willpractice socialdistancing wherepossible (plentyof space in themeeting room),and may be re-quiring masks insome situations.An advantage to our location is that most tours and pro-grams in Colonial Williamsburg and Historic Jamestownare outside. Research opportunities at the John D. Rocke-feller, Jr. Library, the College of William and Mary’s SwemLibrary and the Williamsburg Regional Library are avail-able. So, we will gather in Williamsburg October 13–16, assafely as possible, and we hope you will join us!More information about the hotel and possible activitiesis available on the Annual Conference page of the AFAOAwebsite. Contact me if you have any questions.Elizabeth Martin Neithamerconference@afaoa.org
James M. Austin151 Little Robin Road, Amherst, NY 14228; jaustin688@hotmail.com “Richard Austin of Charlestown, MA” b. 1598 Eng.

Cheryl Becker 554 Elings Rd., Conrad, MT 59425;stevecherylbecker@gmail.com; “Robert Austin of Kingston, RI”;
Edward b. 1666

Ginny Austin Goblirsch6720 Otter Crest Loop, Otter Rock, OR 97369 ginny.goblirsch@gmail.com; “William and Ruth Austin of NC”
Charles b.1725 Ireland; James b.1764 Ire; James b.1789 NC

Lester Downs516 Hatchie Station Rd., Mercer, TN 38392rustyd520@yahoo.com; “William and Ruth Austin of NC”… 
John b.1727 Ireland; Richard b.1755 Ire; Jeremiah b.1805 NC

Arthur Austin II.8814 Appleseed Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45249aaaustinii@gmail.com

After the war, Stephen moved his family to GraysonCounty, Virginia. Later he would become a wagon master,bringing in families from Virginia and North Carolina toEast Tennessee. A number of his wagons brought settlersto Giles and Wayne counties. On his final wagon train, atthe age of 70, he guided about 30 families to Wayne andsouthern Hardin counties, along Hollands Creek, and tonorthern Lauderdale County, Alabama. At 78 years of age,he applied for his pension. In 1840, he lived with his son Sanders on Qualls Road inthe Walnut Grove Community of Hardin County, Tennessee,where he died in approximately 1850. He was buried in theHollands Creek Cemetery. Stephen had eight children. All of his sons remained inthe surrounding areas, which explains the large populationof Austins that have always been on Hollands Creek.Stephen Austin surely left a legacy behind. He fought forour freedom in a gruesome war and then braved the elementsand the unknown to settle the country that we call home.[This story is in the Hardin County Historian Vol. 8 No. 2 July–Dec 2013, a publication of the Hardin County HistoricalSociety, P.O. Box 1012, Savannah, TN 38372]

AFAOA Conference 2021 — Williamsburg, Virginia
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Stephen Austin, continued from page 1NEW MEMBERS 
And their Earliest Known Austin Ancestors

continued on page 4
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Let me once again review the current state of our asso-ciation and talk about the future. AFAOA remains growingin membership and is on solid financial footing. We are stillplanning to have our annual conference this October inWilliamsburg. We are working to modify our bylaws, allow-ing for modern and flexible practices. These modificationswill soon be presented to the membership for a vote.While we continue to research our Austin families andupdate our Austin family databases, two of our most valu-able contributors, Jim Carlin and Liz Austin Carlin, havefound it necessary to retire after many years of dedicatedservice to our association. They will continue to consult astheir situation allows. They have systematically broughttheir work to conclusion and handed their tasks to otherAFAOA members. Carol Austin has been appointed Geneal-ogist, to complete Liz’s elected term. David Neithamer hasaccepted the job of Database Chairman, with Jim continu-ing in an advisory capacity.In our last newsletter, as well as in an e-mail to mem-bers, we announced a difficult, but necessary, decision toinactivate 43 of our 70 family databases. They will remainaccessible to the public, but they will no longer be updated.A request was made for volunteers to adopt them and be-come their “editors” and 8 of those databases have nowbeen adopted, as shown in the list that follows; 35 remaininactive, or “open”. You can see a list of all family databases,their descriptions and their editors on our website. Lookfor About Our Database on the Home page.If you are interested in the preservation of Austin familyhistory and the future of AFAOA please contact me to dis-cuss how you can become involved. John Clinard president@afaoa.org

       Inactive Databases             Individuals in Database1.    Abraham Austin of Orange Co, NY                         (250)2.    Alexander Austin of Cross Hill, Laurens, SC        (383)3.    Austins of Hatteras Bank, NC                               (2,247)4.    Brayton Austin of RI                                                   (371)5.    Daniel Austin of Longmeadow, MA                        (218)6.    Edmund Austin of RI                                                  (567)7.    Edward Austin of RI                                                   (614)8.    Francis Austin of Evesham Twp., NJ                   (2,323)9.    George Austin of VA                                                    (211)10. Henry Austin of Calvert Co., MD                          (2,617)11. Jason Lee Austin of Genesee Co., MI                      (234)12. Jedediah Austin of Washington Co., RI                    (90)13. John & Ann Austin of Albemarle Co., VA           (1,028)14. John and Lucy Austin of VA                                      (213) 15. John Austin of Greenwich, CT                              (3,168) 16. John Austin of Maine                                                  (451) 17. John Austin of New Haven, CT                             (2,684) 18. John Austin of NC                                                        (788) 19. John Austin of Susquehanna, PA                             (299) 20. Joseph & Jenny Austin of VA                                     (184) 21. Joseph Austin of Dover, NH                                   (4,134) 22. Levi Austin of Paris, Oneida Co., NY                       (162)23. Matthew Austin of York, ME                                    (957)24. Miles & John Austin of Franklin Co., VA             (1,770)25. Morris Austin of Whitehall, NY                               (478)26. Nathan Austin of MA                                                  (863)27. Nathan Austin of RI                                                    (451)28. Nathaniel Austin of Greenville, SC                      (2,872) 29. Pardon Austin of Columbia Co., NY                        (195) 30. Robert Austin of Vassalborough, ME                     (113) 31. Roderick Ransom Austin of NY                               (408) 32. Simeon Austin of Exeter, RI                                      (204) 33. Solomon & John Austin of NC                               (1,342) 34. Sylvester & Joseph Austin of MI                              (626) 35. Thomas & Elizabeth Austin of RI                              (67) 36. Thomas & Esther Austin of NY                            (1,165) 37. Thomas & Rebecca Austin of Nelson Co VA        (501) 38. Thomas Austin of Albany Co., NY                           (347) 39. Thomas Austin of Sharpsburg, MD                        (153) 40. Unplaced Southern Austins                                  (4,923) 41. Wait Austin of RI                                                       (I,312)42. William & Nancy Austin, Franklin Co VA              (679)43. William Wilson Austin of Hanover Co VA         (1,203)
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Dorothy Campbell4130 Fox Chase Drive, Loganville, GA 30052 dodyec@hotmail.com; “Thomas and Esther Austin of NY”…
Robert Henry Austin b. 1872 NY

Jamie Spear Kelly163 Grand Lagoon Shores Dr., Panama City, FL 32408;jamiemkelly@gmail.com; “Matthew Austin of York, Maine”
b.~1620 Eng., Matthew b.~1658 York, ME; Ichabod b.1685–95

Trasonda Austin Maharaj7262 Parkview Dr., Columbia, SC 29223;trasonda@hotmail.com; “Thomas Austin of New Kent Co, VA”,
Richard, John b.1701, John b.1726, Stephen b.1755, Saunders

Jimmy Weatherington P.O. Box 681611, Franklin, TN 37068-1611; volstitans@comcast.net “Thomas Austin of New Kent Co, VA”,
Richard, John 1701, John Jr. 1726, Stephen b.1755

Brenda Brown Carden 310 Landview Drive, Taylor, AL 36301 cardenbfc38@live.com;
“Thomas Austin New Kent Co VA”, Richard, Richard II, Richard
III, Nathaniel, Nathaniel 1781 VA 

Joanne Rieder1030 Griffith St., Philadelphia, PA 19111; jomeer@com-cast.net; Alexander Austin 1606–1645

Judith Holmes3890 Wyntuck Ct., NW, Kennesaw, GA 30152; jdholmes005@gmail.com; John Champness, William Michael,
John Charles, James Monroe, Elizabeth Henrietta (Merril)

Christopher Braymen 1774 E. Wilson Ave, Salt Lake City, UT 84108; chris@braymen.net; “John Austin of Greenwich, CT” b.1615 Eng,
Thomas b.1653 Stamford CT, David b.1690, Isaac b. 1762

Elizabeth Lewis 3116 Hwy 98 E, McComb, MS 39648; Lewisea@bellsouth.net;
“Thomas Austin of New Kent Co. VA”, Richard, John b.1701, John
b.1726, Stephen 1755, Sanders 1782, Stephen Bally 1809

Judy D. JonesP.O. Box 237, Tijeras. NM 87059; zuzaxium@att.net; 
“William Wilson Austin of Hanover County, VA” b. ~1690 Wales,
William Wilson Jr b.~1728 VA, Thomas b.1765 VA

Catherine Roberts9721 E. Doubletree Ranch Rd., Scottsdale AZ 85258 casroberts@aol.com; “Richard Austin of Charlestown MA”

Steven Austin160 Fairview Ct., Hollister, CA 95023; onscenenow@aol.com
Benjamin Austin3466 Owens Landing Dr. NW; Kennesaw, GA 30152;austin.benjamin@gmail.com

Jim Carlin and Liz Austin Carlin, after 30 years of active involvement in the Austin FamiliesAssociation, have reluctantly found it necessary to retirefrom their responsibilities as Database Chairman and Ge-nealogist. Their participation has been a major contribu-tion to the continuation and growth of AFAOA, for which weexpress our grateful appreciation.Jim and Liz were introduced to AFAOA in 1990, whenJim became aware of Bill Minnick’s Austin Computer Proj-ect. Liz’s genealogy research had documented the connec-tion of her great grandfather, Harvey Owen Austin, toHarvey’s grandfather, Arva Owen Austin, who she hadfound in Edith Austin Moore’s 1968 book, Descendants of
Richard Austin of Charlestown, Massachusetts, 1638. BillMinnick suggested that Moore’s book be revised and up-dated. Liz and Jim accepted the responsibility of compilersin March 1991, and Bill sent them the beginnings of thepresent computer database. Helped by many volunteerswith research and data entry, they published the revisededition of the “Richard book” in 1998.From 1998–2004 Jim and Liz served as the AFAOAnewsletter editors. Jim also took on the job of DatabaseChairman in 2000 and in 2001 Liz accepted the elected 

position of Genealogist.At the AFAOA annual conference in October 2019, Jimand Liz were presented with awards for their continuingsupport of this association. Jim received thanks for his tire-less efforts to develop our website and for establishing andguiding the maintenance of our many databases. Liz wasthanked for researching and connecting our Austin families,helping many to find and embrace their Austin heritage.
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Andrew Shanklin Austin, Sr., bornFebruary 20, 1889, was the second sonof Mogieannah Oden and WilliamWheeler Austin, who were parents of 2daughters and 7 sons. In 1908, after ashort stint in the U. S. Navy, he began hisfirst business with a used barber chairand scissors in Hatteras, Dare County,North Carolina.Andrew’s ancestors, named Austin,Ballance, Oden and Stowe were amongthe earliest arrivals from Europe to the200-mile-long expanse of sand whichextended from the Virginia line to Ocra-coke Inlet until the 1848 hurricane cutOregon Inlet, below Bodie Island Light-house and Hatteras Inlet, to divide Hat-teras and Ocracoke. Earlier, the wholesandbar was known as Currituck Banks,an Indian name meaning “land of the wild goose.”The first William Ballance arrived in 1656. His son,William Benjamin Ballance, Jr., migrated from Currituck toHatteras Banks and acquired land, said to extend “fromCape Hatteras all the way to Ocracoke Inlet.” His daughterCortena married William Dudley Austin, Sr., whose earlyforefather, Thomas Austin, received grants in 1755 and1756 at Hatteras Banks.Thomas Stowe, who received 350 acres in a land grantMarch 6, 1759, was the father of William Springer Stowe(1770–1855), father of Lovie Stowe, who married John C.Oden, parents of Charles Lamb Oden, father of Andrew’smother, Mogieannah.A. S. Austin, General Merchandise Store, established in1916, was the center of his varied interests. Two other menworked a fishing boat and nets he owned. His freight boats:Cathleen and later, Sterling, carried fish to market andbrought freight back from Elizabeth City to the island. In1937, he built Austin Theater for his only son, AndrewShanklin, Jr. In 1951 he drew plans and oversaw the building of Durant Motor Court, the first motel on HatterasIsland.Durant Motor Court incorporated the old Durant U. S.Coast Guard Station, built in 1878–79 and decommissionedin 1937, where his father, William Wheeler Austin, servedas surfman for twenty-seven years.

With help of another carpenter, hebuilt three boats; oversaw the buildingof Hatteras Girl’s Club and acted as engi-neer of the dredge he used to fill in thelot on which it was built. He knew mo-tors; could pilot a boat. Sometimes hecooked and he watched Sunday dinnerwhile his wife, Inez Lynn Daniels, tooktheir five children to one of the twoMethodist churches of the village.Family was all important to Andrew.Due to intermarriage, family was mostof 500 Hatteras residents. He did ge-nealogy; kept track of relationships.People sought him for information.Afflicted with ankylosing spondylitisas a young man, suffering began withthe drawing of his spine and constric-tion of his heart. On October 7, 1962 An-drew died of congestive heart failure at Albemarle Hospitalin Elizabeth City, North Carolina.Editor’s Note:Sybil Skakle,daughter of Andrew Austin Sr.,grew up living nearher father’s AustinStore, in the middleof Hatteras Village.A review of Sybil’sbook, Confessionsof an Outer BanksFilly, and "DatabaseSpotlight: TheAustins of HatterasBank, North Carolina", can befound in the December 2012AFAOA Newsletter(afaoa.org—Publications).
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Hatteras Island, NC — Outer Banks
Source: Visitob.com

Andrew Shanklin Austin of Hatteras Island, North Carolina Outer Banks
Sybil Austin Skakle
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Part 6: X-Chromosome DNA (X-DNA) Testing
By David R. NeithamerIn the article on Y-chromosome DNA (Part 4) we dis-cussed the Y-DNA allosome which is passed exclusivelydown the paternal line. Now we will discuss the X-chromo-some DNA (X-DNA),The allosomes are the sex-determining pair of chromo-somes (labeled pair 23 in the human genome) and they arefound in the nucleus of the cells. Men have one X-chromo-some copy from their mother and women have two copies,one from their mother and one from their father.All four of the major testing companies test for X-DNA,but only as part of their autosomal DNA test. FTDNA is theonly company that will indicate an X-match in their cousinmatching list, which means you share some X-DNA withthat person, but there is no indication of how much X-DNAis shared. If you transfer your results to GedMatch, you cansee X-DNA matching information from any of the testingcompanies, but only matches that share 10 cM or moreshould be used to identify matches.The inheritance pattern for X-DNA makes it difficult touse for cousin matching or direct maternal or paternal linedetermination. Fathers only pass down their X-DNA with-out any recombination, to their daughters; and they onlypass their Y-DNA down to their sons. Mothers pass downtheir X-DNA to all their children (male and female), with orwithout recombination.

Figure 1 shows the unique inheritance pattern for a malein which the male, and his male ancestors, only receive X-DNAfrom their mothers, but all of the female ancestors receive X-DNA from both of their parents. The fan chart shows that, at 4generations, only 5 of 16 great-grandparents are repre-sented in the male’s X-DNA, all from the maternal side,

and at 7 generations, only 8 male and 13 female ancestors outof 128 total ancestors can theoretically contribute to one’s X-DNA. The percentages shown in the fan chart are the theoret-ical amounts of X-DNA from each possible ancestor in aparticular generation. However, the actual amounts will bebased on the amount of recombination that occurs at eachgeneration, and some contributions will likely be lost. 

Figure 2 shows the unique inheritance pattern for a fe-male in which she and her male ancestors received their X-DNA from their mothers, but all of the female ancestorsreceived their X-DNA from both of their parents. At 4 gener-ations only 8 of 16 great-grandparents are represented andat 7 generations, only 13 male and 21 female ancestors outof 128 total ancestors can contribute their X-DNA.One of the reasons that X-DNA is not used as a stand-alone test is due to these distinctive and different inheri-tance patterns. It is not uncommon for siblings to share noX-DNA, let alone be a perfect X-DNA match.
Figure 3 gives an interesting example whereby an indi-vidual does not match the X-DNA of their sibling. Paternal grandfather (David) has no daughters, so his X-DNAchromosome (blue) is not passed down to the next generation.Paternal grandmother (Justine) passes one of her X-chromosomes to her son (Benji) without any recombina-tion (green). Note: it could have been the yellowX-chromosome but, for this example, the green X-DNA chro-mosome was passed down.Maternal grandfather (Nathan) has a single copy of the X-chromosome and he passes this down unchanged to Susan (red).Maternal grandmother (Cara) recombines her two X-chromosomes and passes down to Susan a mixed chromo-some copy (gray & pink). Susan, therefore, has X-DNA from3 of her 4 grandparents, while her husband Benji has asingle X-chromosome from his mother.

What Is This DNA Stuff and Why Should I Care?

Figure 1. Male Inheritance Pattern for X-DNA.
Source: Generated by the author from similar fan charts in “Guide to

DNA Testing and Genetic Genealogy” by Blaine T. Bettinger, 2016

Figure 2. Female Inheritance Pattern for X-DNA.
Source: Generated by the author from similar fan charts in “Guide to

DNA Testing and Genetic Genealogy” by Blaine T. Bettinger, 2016
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In the third generation, Ann and Donna receive an un-changed X-chromosome (green) from their father, Benji.Philip and Ann receive an X-chromosome from theirmother without any recombination. Rich receives his X-chromosome, with recombination, from his mother, Susan.Looking at the grandchildren, sisters Ann and Donna bothshare a full chromosome (green) from their father andtheir paternal grandmother (Justine). Ann also receives afull X-chromosome (red) from her maternal grandfatherbut Donna only receives a portion of her X-chromosome(red) from her maternal grandfather. Philip shares X-DNAwith Rich and Donna (purple or gray) but not with Ann.Based on this example, it is clear that X-DNA testing islimited in its usefulness as a stand-alone DNA test used forcomparing family members or looking for cousins.In summary, the X chromosome is one of the two sexchromosomes. Men have one copy from their mother andwomen have two copies, one from their mother and onefrom their father. X-DNA testing is done using SNP analysisalthough the SNP density is lower than autosomal DNAtesting and only segments that are 10 cM or more shouldbe used to identify matches. The unique inheritance pat-tern for males and females are different. Fathers alwayspass down their X-DNA without any recombination, andonly to their daughters, whereas mothers pass down theirX-DNA to all of their children, with or without recombina-tion. For this reason, the testing companies only test X-DNAas part of their autosomal DNA test. The next article (Part 7) will compare the four majortesting companies to help you decide which ones are bestsuited to help you with your family history pursuits. Areyou are interested in your ethnicity origins, finding relatedfamily cousins, learning more about potential health issues,or trying to find a lost relative? Until then, happy genealogical hunting!
This article, expanded to include additional scientific 
explanation, will be placed on the AFAOA website:
Austin DNA Project—DNA tutorials.

Figure 3. X-DNA Inheritance Example
Source: “Guide to DNA Testing and Genetic Genealogy” 

by Blaine T. Bettinger, 2016
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Big-Y testing is paying off
Robert and Jonah of New England When we started Y-DNA testing, and results indicated aJ2 Haplogroup for both Robert of RI and Jonah of MA fami-lies, it was almost impossible to tell which family theywere in. These two early New England families lived just ashort distance apart, but there were not many commonnames between the families. Because of their almost per-fect 37, 67, & 111 marker matches, it was believed that thetwo families were related, but probably back in England,several generations before immigrating.When more 111 marker tests were completed, it wasfound that two markers, one in the 67 marker panel andone in the 111 panel, could be used to separate the families. It took three Big-Y tests to figure out how long agothese two families had a common ancestor. The proofcame when FTDNA (Family Tree DNA) separated the twofamilies in the Y-tree by two different terminal SNPs. Byseeing how many SNPs there were back to their commonancestor, and the typical time between SNPs, an estimateof time from the present to the common ancestor could bedetermined.So, we now know that the Robert and Jonah Austinbranch of the Y-tree was split about 450 years ago. Thisbranch is 19 branches down the J Haplogroup and couldnot be found easily, or cost effectively, without Big-Y testing.

Recommendations for future Big-Y testingAny of the 22 families that are thought to be part of theJonah of MA or Robert of RI families, but without docu-mentation, could benefit from Big-Y testing.Any family with over 2,000 members should have atleast two Y-DNA tests at 111 markers and one Big-Y tests.This is especially important for families in the R Haplogroupbecause it is such a common haplogroup in England.Art SikesY-DNA@afaoa.org
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Objectives• To gather, preserve and disseminate Austin genealogies and Austin family histories.• To establish a specialized database of Austin information that can assist genealogists and family members to learn as much as possibleabout their Austin heritage.• To foster acquaintances and long-term friend-ships among the members of all branches ofAustin families.


